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Abstract 

Most Romanian power plants were built in a period when environmental impact of their operation was undervalued, 
and constraints related to environmental protection were relatively few. Location of power plants and fly ash dumps 
was chosen most often by arbitrary criteria, and never after the impact that it may have on the environment. Building 
fly ash dumps have an effect of destruction of soils not only on the surface equivalent to those of dumps but also of 
the contiguous lands. Old fly ash dumps are a major risk because of the dispersion of pollutants in water and soil by 
percolation and soil leaching, and because of the unwanted invasion of weeds that are adaptable to arid conditions of 
the dumps and then invade surrounding areas jeopardizing the surrounding crops. In attempting to install vegetation 
an old fly ash dumps, the area were invaded by two species of weeds that quickly overgrown the experimental parcel 
and the surroundings. The present study followed the invasion degree of fly ash dumps with weeds and aspects 
regarding their development and breeding in the new formed ecosystem. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Fly ash dumps have toxic metal excess and a large 
amount of inert materials based on oxides of Si, 
Al, Fe, etc. Fly ash dumps occupy large areas, 
consisting of thousands of tonnes and in addition 
to being an alteration of the landscape harm the 
environment by: spreading pollutants in the form 
of fine particles and after washing the dumps by 
rainfalls with acid character will be solubilised 
high quantities of metals that will reach surface 
and ground waters and soils. [1-4]1 
Metals excess in soil has a toxic potential to plants 
by preventing their growth. Exposure of crops to a 
high content of metals will lead to its illness and 
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eventually extinction. The biggest problems are 
caused by free metal cations that are dissolved in 
soil solution, as Cr, Cu, Ni, Mn, Zn, Pb etc. [4-7] 
Initiating crops on fly ash dumps, involves plant 
tolerance at different stages: germination, 
development, fructification, respectively its 
response to the growing environment. [7] 
Creating better conditions for plant to grow, such 
as fertilization with urban sludge with addition of 
native volcanic tuff, to facilitate initiation and 
growing of spontaneous flora, has determined the 
installation of plants resistant to hostile 
environment provided by fly ash dump. [8, 9, 10] 
Were identified two species of plant resistant to 
the created environment: wind bentgrass (Apera 
spica-venti) and burdock (Arctium lappa). 
Burdockis quickly installed due to its capacity to 
fructify and allow seeds to be transported by 
climatic agents. With its seed germination, is 
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occurred the formation of branched roots that can 
fix large areas of the upper layer of fly ash. Wind 
bentgrass fructifies slower but in addition it 
multiplies also by rhizomes. Very deep roots 
allow setting the top layers of soil. The present 
study aimed at how the two invasive plants, Wind 
bentgrass and Burdock come to cover fly ash 
dump fertilized with biosolids respectively 
biosolids mixed with indigenous volcanic tuff. 
 
2. Materials and methods 
 
The research was performed within an 
experimental block consisting of 10m2 plots, 
located in Timisoara at Utvin fly ash dumps. 
Distance between plots is one meter. A 
randomized complete block with three replicates 
was used. The addition of biosolids was carried 
out in accordance with the indications given by 
Rauta and Carstea in 1983. The quantity added in 
the present study was 5 tons / ha achieved by the 
addition of sludge with 5% D.S. on an 
approximate thickness of 5-10 cm [11] 
The sludge comes from the waste treatment plant 
of Timişoara, is fresh, black with 95% humidity.  
Addition of amendment (pillared volcanic tuff 
prepared in INCD ECOIND Timisoara 
laboratories) was made as an aqueous suspension; 
the quantities used were 2 tons/ha dry matter [12]. 
Contaminated experimental plots, after 
fertilization, were allowed to stabilize biogeo-
chemical for 30 days, from March to April 2009. 
Agricultural practices are common practice. The 
plants were studied during spring and summer of 
2009, period of installation and development of 
invasive plants. 
The experiment began with sowing two species of 
forage plants. After emergence, experimental plots 
were invaded by weeds. Furthermore, whether 
conditions determined the extinction of forage 
plants but didn’t influence the growing of weeds. 
Following, the invasive species were analyzed by 
growing aspects and bioaccumulation degree of 
heavy metals in their tissues (aerial tissue)-
important aspects referring to biogeochemical 
cycle of toxic elements.  
Analysis of plant metal accumulation in the aerial 
parts of the plants was done on dried plants. Plant 
sampling was done according to the methodology 
described in STAS 9597/1-74, and the sample 
analysis was done according to STAS 9597/17-86.  

Final data of this experiment hasn’t been yet 
published.  
Plant extracts analysis was done using a 
Spectrophotometer with atomic absorption, Varian 
Spectra AAS. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
 
In Table 1 are presented the characteristics of 
heavy metal accumulation in invasive plants wind 
bentgrass and burdock installed on fly ash dumps 
at least 10 years old. 
It is noted that wind bentgrass species accumulate 
much lower amounts of heavy metals compared to 
Burdock, except for lead, for which has a affinity, 
so accumulate a quantity of 4 times higher. Crop 
growth conditions occur on fly ash dumps 
embankments are tolerated by the two invasive 
plants. Comparative study of the degree of metal 
accumulation in the two plants shows that burdock 
plant can be considered a heavy metal 
bioaccumulator. 
In case of experimental plots fertilized with 
biosolids, respectively biosolids and native 
volcanic tuff, the wind bentgrass species will not 
adapt to all experimental plots. Instead burdock, 
by its tolerance and high bioaccumulation 
character will quickly install on all experimental 
plots, mostly on plots fertilized with biosolids and 
biosolids plus native volcanic tuff. 
From Table 2 it is noted that burdock will 
accumulate large amounts of metals on untreated 
plots. The addition of fertilizer will highly reduce 
the amount of metals accumulated in the air 
tissues and plants will be more vigorous than 
those developed on control (only fly ash). 
The addition of fertilizers and volcanic tuff caused 
a reduction in the amount of metals accumulated 
in the air tissues with efficiency of Cr 95 – 96%, 
Cu 90% to 93%, Fe 77%, Mn 96%, Pb 98.9%, Zn 
82.1% and production of vigorous plants. But this 
plant is not desirable because its high capacity to 
invade distanced adjacent land, suffocating 
agricultural crops. The other invasive plant, wind 
bentgrass cannot adapt so easily to growing 
conditions on the fly ash dumps even if they are 
fertilized. The addition of volcanic tuff creates 
better conditions for the retention of water and 
heavy metals in soil which compete at the plant 
installation. 
In Table 3 are given degree of installation of the 
plant, the state of development and the amount of 
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metals accumulated on plot fertilized with 
biosolids + volcanic tuff. 
To be noticed that most of the species that 
appeared and then grow and develop on fly ash 
dumps are weeds; therefore are invasive species 
by their nature, overtaking large areas in detriment 

of others. Their high seeds production, represent a 
real danger for adjacent areas (in principal 
agricultural crops), being easily spread around by 
winds. This fact was concluded in situ, during our 
experiment. 
 

 
Table 1 Characteristics of accumulation of heavy metals in invasive plants wind bentgrass and burdock installed on 

fly ash dumps at least 10 years old. 

Invasive plant specie 
Heavy metals accumulations in aerial parts mg/kg D.S. 

Cd Cr Cu Fe Mn Ni Pb Zn 
burdock 0,086 3.5 10,1 1023,4 46,7 3,69 0,6 35,9 

wind bentgrass 0,27 2,95 6,92 154,0 18,2 0,94 2,35 58,8 
 

 

Table 2 Amounts of heavy metals bioaccumulated by burdock specie and the degree of plot coverage 

Experimental plot 
Coverage 

degree 
% 

Plant 
height 

cm 

Heavy metals accumulations  
mg/kg D.S. 

Cd Cr Cu Fe Mn Ni Pb Zn 
Fly ash 10 40 2,2 36,4 90,7 1805 100 9,3 22,9 161 

Fly ash+biosolids 20-35 60 0,05 1,71 6,65 329,7 4,1 0,9 0,3 94 
Fly ash+biosolids+ 

volcanic tuff 
55-85 110 - 1,38 12,5 413,1 11,1 2,1 - 29 

 
Table 3 Installation degree of Wind bentgrass, the state of development and the amount of metals accumulated on 

plot fertilized with biosolids + volcanic tuff 

Installation 
degree 

Plant height 
cm 

Heavy metals accumulations  
mg/kg D.S. 

Cd Cr Cu Fe Mn Ni Pb Zn 
Few blades 40-50 0,078 1,97 36,9 355,4 37,1 - - 19,58 

Reduction* % - 70,1 71,1 92 - - - - 82 
 
* Comparing to Table 1, is found that the addition 
of fertilizer will limits below detection the access 
of metals in plants for Ni and Pb, and over 70% 
for others metals. 
It was concluded that trough applied treatments 
weeds accumulate low amounts of heavy metals 
from fly ash, conducing to metals conservation in 
fly ash deposit. These facts will be followed in 
further experiments-studies.  
 
4. Conclusions 
 

In time, on fly ash dumps are installed two species 
of invasive plants, wind bentgrass and burdock; 
wind bentgrass being the predominant specie that 
stabilizes the ground 
On fresh fly ash, wind bentgrass won’t develop 
immediately instead burdock can adapt quickly to 
environmental conditions and can accumulate 
large amounts of metal in tissues, demonstrating 

the quality of bioaccumulative potential of heavy 
metals plant. 
On plot fertilized with biosolids, burdock invades 
progressively detrimental to other forage plants 
throughout the plot.  
The addition of volcanic tuff will reduce the 
bioaccumulation of metals in plants which will 
facilitate also the installation of wind bentgrass. 
Furthermore, this addition will result in reductions 
of metals bioaccumulation in air tissue of this 
plant compared to untreated plots. 
By installing the two plant species on fly ash 
dumps represent a risk if they migrate on adjacent 
agricultural lands in detriment of crops. 
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